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A book Review 
by Preacher
Here at FRP, we strive to be a bit different than your typical everyday run of the mill rag. In short,
there is more to us than meets the eye. Case in point, a book written by one of our previous cover
bikes (October 2005), owner Paul Boes or Feathercloud as he would like to be called. He wrote a
book called "Circle of Poetry" that I found to be very intriguing while reading through it. I find it
very cool that a person can be so open with their thoughts while having some really deep down
honesty that makes up this 4 part book.
The 1st part "Mother" pertains to Earth and all the different parts that make her up. From sky, water,
grass and oil. To me this way of thinking really gives new insight to the way I look at our surround-
ings.
Part 2 "Life"is dedicated to the precious and
grand realities of life in separate but similar
endings and outcomes. With his thoughts on
Religion, the freedom he feels while on his
bike, to the friends that make up Featherclouds
very own circle. The honesty of what true
brotherhood is about, to the family that sur-
rounds him.
Part 3 "Love" is based on the Love that is
abound when you find that person/Soul Mate
that was created just for you. 
Part 4 "Death" was put in words the way I can
see and would like myself to be seen after my
passing. The passage to a greater place that will
have only a better destination for my soul after
leaving the material world behind.
I found this book to have a very deep meaning
in my life that I can relate to in an everyday
confused world. The kind of thinking that
brightens the day enough to make me smile.
The feelings this book brings out could be
found in each one of us at one point or another.
Do I recommend this reading, you bet. I think
it would bring out the creativity in most of you. 
Check out www.feathercloud.com for more on this book. Published by Sunray Publishing

Harley bike Club visits Woodland
The residents at Woodland Village Nursing Center in Oconto enjoyed a
special holiday treat. Members of the Wildfire Hog Chapter hosted a spe-
cial holiday Bingo night at the nursing home. The idea was inspired by
member Pearl Christopherson who wanted to spread holiday cheer in a
new way this holiday season.
The motorcycle club is based out of Peshtigo in correlation with the
Vandervest HD retail store owned and operated by Rick and Lynn
Vandervest. The bike club purchased special prizes for the event. The
Harley group called the numbers and assisted individuals with their bingo
cards. The evening was topped off with a special Christmas carol presen-
tation led by Pearl with her guitar. The club was invited back in spring
when they could ride their bikes to the facility. All involved enjoyed the
intergenerational event.
Thanks to Pearl Christopherson. and Kathy Langill of Vandervest HD for
sending this event in. 

As I say, covering an event can be just this easy and let the world
know what the motorcycle community is all about.


